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Portable, Crystal-Clear Night Vision.
NOX puts the capability for high-contrast night identification directly into your hands. NOX is an operational, handheld observation system for standoff positive identification and surveillance at night.
NOX illuminates your surroundings with a near IR laser light that interprets and displays a natural, detailed view.
NOX patented technology works in both open spaces and urban areas, and can identify objects through windows,
fire, rain and haze. NOX is today's only device enabling you to gather visual court evidence at night and from
substantial distances.
Class 1M - Eye safe laser.**

Facial recognition from up to
150 meters.*

High contrast, crystal-clear
night identification.
Gathers court-admissible
visual evidence.

Reads license plates from up
to 350 meters.*

Video and still image
recording.

Penetrates windows, fire, smoke
and dust.
* Pro Version.

Effective in harsh conditions including
rain, snow and haze.

+

Commercial battery
operated.

** Standard version.

NOX is the first mobile model of Elbit Systems’ new HDid line of products, providing detailed
imagery in daylight and in total darkness, in a revolutionary portable product. NOX smoothly
upgrades your existing video-analytic capabilities by providing a sensor that is effective at
night and in adverse weather conditions for surveillance from up to one kilometer away.

High Definition Identification

The Sharpest Night Vision Technology. Identified.
HDid (High Definition Identification), a revolutionary technology allowing unprecedented night capabilities, is
brought to you by Elbit Systems, the world's leading defense electronics manufacturer.
Based on Elbit Systems’ patented Laser Gated Intensified (LGI) technology, HDid enables high-resolution vision
and identification abilities at night and in wide weather conditions, providing a level of identification unparalleled
in today's market.
The technology delivers natural contrast night vision that overcomes reflections from nearby objects and adverse
weather conditions, such as rain or haze, and is effective far beyond the reach of all other night cameras and
infrared illuminators.
HDid provides uniform illumination of the entire in-sight range, allowing for the identification of facial features,
boat names and license plates in even the most extreme situations, capable of penetrating windows, fire, smoke
and dust.
The full HDid product line fulfills the need for detailed night identification for applications within the homeland
security and law enforcement sectors. The HDid-powered products enable flexible implementation as stationary,
mounted and mobile systems, from short-range to extra long-range applications.

Thermal technology

HDid technology

HDid technology's superior picture quality enables rich,
detailed identification in the darkest nights.
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